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Myoepithelial cells play an important role in the interpretation of breast fine needle aspiration
cytology, since these cells are believed to be a component of the benign process in the breast lesion.
Myoepithelial cells distinction may be difficult occasionally, so their demonstration by
immunocytochemistry method through myoepithelial cell marker like smooth muscle actin is a useful
diagnostic tool to differentiate between benign and invasive malignant lesions.
To study the role of smooth muscle actin as immunocytochemical marker in the demonstration of
myoepithelial cell as an aid in the diagnosis of benign breast lesions in fine needle aspiration cytolog of
breast.
Forty five cases of fine needle aspiration cytology of palpable female breast lesions were selected. 25
out of these 45 cases comprised 20 invasive breast carcinoma and 5 fibrocystic diseases with atypia
stained with smooth muscle actin by immunocytochemistry method directly and 20 cases comprised of
10 fibroadenoma and 10 fibrocystic disease stained with smooth muscle actin after destaining from
H&E stain. All of these cases had a confirmatory histological diagnosis.
Smooth muscle actin staining consistently highlighted the myoepithelial cells in smears of all
histologically proven benign lesions such as fibroadenomas and fibrocystic changes. In contrast,
invasive breast cancers demonstrated absence of staining with smooth muscle actin that seen in benign
breast lesions.
Application of smooth muscle actin immunostaining in breast fine-needle aspirates is feasible and
practical. The use of destained H&E smears provides an effective means to directly examine any
atypical cluster of cells for the presence of MEC differentiation. The demonstration of presence or
absence of MEC differentiation in atypical cases can provide sufficient evidence to decrease error in
diagnosis (false positive) of breast fine-needle aspirates.
Smooth muscle actin, fine needle aspiration cytology, breast lesions

Introduction
he identification of myoepithelial cells
(MECs) located between ductal epithelial
cells and the basal lamina is useful in breast
pathology for differentiating benign breast
lesions from invasive breast carcinoma (1).

T

MECs also play an important role in the
interpretation of breast fine-needle aspiration
cytology (FNAC) (2).
These cells are believed to be a component of a
benign process in breast lesions. Since MECs are
not always easily identified in routinely stained
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cytologic slides, their immunocytochemical
demonstration would be a reliable ancillary
study (3).
The various antibodies that have been studied
for this purpose (4) include S100 protein (5),
smooth muscle myoscin heavy chain (SMM-HC)
(6,7)
and p63 (8,9),CD10 (10) smooth muscle actin
(SMA) (1,11). Previous studies have reported that
SMA appeared to be the most reliable marker for
the recognition of MECs (2,3,11-16).
In the present study we apply SMA
immunocytochemistry for staining breast FNAC
for different benign and malignant tumors. Our
purpose was to study the role of SMA as
immunocytochemical
marker
in
the
demonstration of myoepithelial cell as an aid in
the diagnosis of benign breast lesions in FNAC of
breast.
Methods
Forty five histologically proven cases of FNAC of
palpable breast lesions were selected, 20
infiltrative ductal carcinoma and 25 cases of
benign lesions which were from female breast
(10 fibroadenoma and 10 fibrocystic changes and
5fibrocystic changes with atypia).
Twenty five out of these 45 cases were
prospective collected from breast center in AlKadhimiya teaching hospital and 20 were
retrospective and they were retrieved from
cytology files from Al-Yarmouk hospital
laboratories for the period between Jan. 2010 August 2010 (10 fibroadenoma, 5 fibrocystic
changes and 5 invasive ductal carcinoma) all of
these cases had a confirmatory histological
diagnosis with excisional biopsy results.
Immunocytochemical staining protocol:
Prospective cases
Preparation of cytological specimen to be
examined immunocytochemically was the same
procedure of conventional cytology, after
smearing the slides; they are quickly placed in
the fixative (95% ethanol) to decrease the air
drying artifact for about 20-30 min. Then we
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proceed in the immunocytochemistry staining
protocol
which
is
similar
to
immunohistochemistry (IHC) protocol except in:
1. Cytology smears are not contain wax so there
was no need for overnight backing in oven and
no need for putting the slides in xylol.
2. Cytology smears are not subjected to formalin
so the epitope retrival technique is unnecessary
for immunocytochemical staining of these
specimens.
We begun with Rehydration: through
descending alcohol series (Fresh absolute
ethanol, 95% ethanol, 70% ethanol, 30% ethanol
and distilled water) for 5 minutes for each step
then Peroxidases block: 50L of peroxidase
blocking reagent was placed onto the sections
and incubated for 20 minutes in the humid
chamber; then washing in phosphate buffer
saline. Slides are drained and blotted.
Primary antibody 50L of pre diluted primary
antibody smooth muscle actin (Dako Clone
HHF35 code M0635, Mouse- antihuman,
monoclonal) was placed onto the sections (the
dilution was 1:50) and incubated in the humid
chamber at 37C for 15 minutes then we leave
the humid chamber for one hour. Then we place
the slides in fresh buffer bath for 5 minutes.Drain
and blot gently.
Enough drops of secondary (biotinylated link)
antibody (Dako, Denmark) were applied to cover
the specimen and slides were incubated for 1
hour at 37C in humid chamber. The slides were
rinsed with tris phosphate buffer solution and
then drained and blotted gently.
Enough red drops of streptavidin HRP complex
reagent were applied onto the section and then
were incubated for 30 minutes at 37C in humid
chamber. Slides are rinsed with PBS then drawn
and blotted gently.
Substrate-chromogen solution: we apply enough
drops of diamino benzedine (DAB) substrate
chromogen solution in dark field. Substrate
chromogen solution was prepared freshly in each
run by adding the substrate drops in graduated
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tube until 1mL then we add one drop of
chromogen. The slides then are put in the humid
chamber for 10 minutes at 37C. Rinse gently
with distilled water. Slides are immersed in the
Mayer’s haematoxylin for about 10 seconds
then slides are rinsed with slowly running tap
water. Slides are then immersed in distilled
water for 3 minutes. The slides are drained and
blotted and left to dry.
One to two drops of aquous mounting media
(Dako, Denmark) are applied onto the sections
and the sections are quickly covered with cover
slips and left to dry overnight. Slides are
examined under light microscope for the
assessment of immunostaining .
Retrospective cases
FNAC
cases
were
selected
and
Immunocytochemical studies were performed
following destaining of hematoxylin and eosin
stained slides by immersion in 1% acid alcohol
(prepared by adding 1 ml of HCL to every 100 ml
of 70%of alcohol) for 10-30 min. then we
proceed in the same above protocol
(rehydration, peroxidase block. Slides were then
incubated for 30 min in a humid chamber using a
monoclonal mouse anti-human SMA. Slides were
then incubated consecutively with a biotinylated
anti-mouse secondary antibody, peroxidase
labeled streptavidin detection, and 3-3
diaminobenzedine (LSAB Kit code K0675, Dako)
and DAB substrate. Following hematoxylin
counter staining, dehydration, and cover slipping
were performed, slides were examined by light
microscopy.
Positive control (smooth muscle of uterine
leiomyoma) and technical negative control by
omitting primary antibody and adding diluents
only were included in each run.
All the slides were examined under light
microscope. A positive immunocytochemical
reaction will appear as a brownish discoloration
of the cytoplasm of myoepithelial cells.

Results
SMA staining consistently highlighted the
myoepithelial cells in both smears as well as all
histologically diagnosed benign lesions such as
fibroadenomas and fibrocystic disease. The SMA
positivity was demonstrated predominantly in
the cytoplasm of individual spindle-shaped
myoepithelial cells intertwined within the
clusters of epithelial cells which characteristically
showed no immunostaining (Figure 1 A,B ).

1A

1B
Some myoepithelial cells were contained along
the perimeter of these fragments, and these also
were decorated (Figure 1D).
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showed no immunostaining while SMA
immunostaining could be seen in the adjacent
cells.

1C

2A

1D
Figure 1. Expression of SMA by
immunocytochemistry [A&B]: fibroadenoma
showing positive staining for SMA as a brownish
color [C]: fibroadenoma with positive MEC s in
the background of the specimen (400X)[D]: a
case of fibrocystic changes showing positive
staining of the peripheral cells surround the
epithelial cells (400X)
Expression of SMA was also clearly
demonstrated in spindle cells scattered in the
background. However, some spindle bipolar
stromal cells, in the aspirates of proliferative
fibrocystic breast disease or fibroadenomas,
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2B
In 3 out of 15 fibrocystic disease cases showed
cluster of atypical cells but with abundance of
MECs in the background and within the clusters
these cases proved to be on histopathological
examination as prolifertive fibrocystic changes
with mild –moderate atypia.
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In
contrast,
invasive
breast
cancers
demonstrated absence of staining seen in benign
breast lesions in 18 cases (Figure 2 C,D), while 2
of malignant cases showed positive staining of
some scattered spindle cells in the background.

2C

2D
Figure 2. Expression of SMA by
immunocytochemistry: [A,B]: case of fibrocystic
disease with atypia showing positive staining
for SMA as a brownish color in different
magnification (200x, 400x respectively) [C]:
invasive ductal carcinoma showing negative
staining for SMA(200X).[D]. Same previous case
in (Figure C) in high magnification (400X)

Discussion
As the identification of MECs is useful in breast
pathology for the differentiation between benign
breast lesions and invasive breast carcinoma it
gains the same importance in breast cytology (1).
The presence of myoepithelial cell (ME) has long
been recognized as a prominent feature of
benign breast diseases (11).
In histology MECs identification based on both
cytomorphologic features and their structural
location on the other hand in cytology since the
exfoliative cells do not demonstrate a lot of
structural informations. MECs are almost always
identified only by cytomorphological features.
Therefore immunocytochemical staining is thus
considered to be a reliable ancillary study to
identify MECs (1).
The MEC markers were not unique to MECs. In
contrast, immunostaining for SMA has been
found to be the most reliable marker for the
recognition of MECs (1-3,11-15).
The observed staining of MECs in benign and
proliferative fibrocystic breast disease can be
used as a strong differentiating feature in
interpretation of atypical breast fine-needle
aspirates.
This will potentially maximize the diagnostic
accuracy of fine-needle aspiration biopsies and
help to reduce the number of inconclusive
cytologic diagnoses.
In the present study, spindle cells in benign cases
occasionally showed no expression of SMA, while
characteristic cytaplasmic staining as evidenced
by SMA expression was clearly seen in the
adjacent cells. This may be explained that these
cells are connective tissue cells and not MECs (6),
or these cells may be the indeterminate cells
may elongate and be mistaken for the MECs by
light microscopy (2).
The explanation to the presence of scattered
positively staining cells with SMA in malignant
cases is that these cells is possibly the SMA
positive myofibroblast that exfoliate on cytologic
smears and not MECs 1and the tissue sections of
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these cases proved to be positive for these cells,
another possible explanation is that the cells had
been entrapped during passage of the needle
through the benign component of a malignant
breast lesion (2).
In the present study, it was found that SMA
positive myoepithelial cells are commonly seen
in the background of non-neoplastic conditions.
This study suggests that the application of SMA
immunostaining in breast fine-needle aspirates is
feasible and practical. The use of destained H&E
smears provides an effective means to directly
examine any atypical cluster of cells for the
presence of myoepithelial cell differentiation.
The demonstration of presence or absence of
myoepithelial cell differentiation in atypical cases
can provide sufficient evidence to decrease the
error in diagnosis (false positive) in breast fineneedle aspirates.
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